
KEY:
1. Public Amenity and Games Lawn
2. Public playground older children refer to :
 489_WS_15_07 Privacy strip_Buffer planting_Playground detail_ Lawn & 
 Landscape masterplan roof level for diagram of interconnections 
 between 
 play areas.
3. Public playground younger children refer to:
 489_WS_15_07 Privacy strip_Buffer planting_Playground detail_ Lawn & 
 Landscape masterplan roof level for diagram of interconnections 
 between 
 play areas.
4. Feature seating and table area.
5. Canopy with trailing planting over . 
 Seating at base within playground
6. Feature tree underplanted with public seating bench
7. Raised table shared surface
8. Residential courtyard
9. Sculpture
10. Seating element
11. Planted pergola with interated gate to link junior and senior 
 playgrounds
12. Planted arbour
13. Paving natural stone 80mm vehicular traffic 40mm 
 pedestrian on bound sub-base.
14. Public bench
15. Bicycle stand
16. Permeable resin bound gravel surface
17. Semi vegetated natural stone paved area with permeable 
 vegetated zones
18. Permeable bark rubber play surface
19. Permeable resin bound gravel.
20. Communal open space courtyard
21. Universal access parking bay
22. Parking bay
23. Privacy Strip

LANDSCAPE DESIGN STATEMENT

Introduction and context.
The site is located in the north Dublin suburb of Glasnevin. The proposed landscape is set 
within a previously approved application of terraced housing, now partially complete. These 
three story houses form a bounded condition to the south and eastern boundaries which 
respond to the mature setting of red brick housing of Iona Road and Iona Park. To the north 
are the established industrial buildings of the former John Player Factory which houses a 
protected structure , a brick industrial chimney. The proposed development is situated on 
the site of former print works where the western boundary was aligned with lime trees to 
Botanic Road. The scale of the proposed development adjacent to the current print works 
and former John Player Factory responds to the scale of the northerly built environment. 
Vehicular permeability of an existing road alignment is preserved within the site from the 
previously approved terraced housing application. Existing lime trees to Botanic road are 
proposed for retention. 

Landscape Proposal.
To the western boundary to Botanic Road the existing lime tree line is extended with an 
additional lime tree proposed. The retention of the existing trees seeks with improvement 
works aims to increase growing medium volume and an provide a soil base. Formerly the 
existing lime trees were planted within a bituminous surfaced pit. This aims to improve 
aeration and growing conditions of the existing trees. 

To the northern boundary a pedestrian route is proposed aligned to the north with pro-
posed lime trees and a native hedgerow and perennial under planting. Seating  zones 
punctuate the route way with public seating bays articulated by arbors, clad with proposed 
climbers. This east west axis provides permeability to two  publicly accessible playgrounds 
and amenity pocket square within the center of the proposed development. 
Pedestrian entrances to the north are articulated by proposed planted pergolas which 
enter into two central residential courtyards. Raised planter and tree pits bound the 
residential courtyard  of proposed block B and C ,creating a planted buffer to apartments 
over podium. Similarly courtyard planting around Block D and E offers privacy to residential 
units. Both residential courtyards have visual termini with sculpture interspaced within 
multistem garden scale trees. 

A proposed pedestrian permeable route establishes a pedestrian link from the south of the 
proposed development. Here with an undercroft route through proposed block A links to 
the existing terraced housing. To the northern extent of proposed block A a proposed café / 
retail unit opens onto public realm flanked by proposed Acer campestre (field maple) trees. 
On a north south axis a feature Liriodendron tulipifera (tulip tree) houses a feature public 
bench to its base.  This feature tree placed on axis with the existing protected structure 
of the neighboring brick chimney as a  device in place making . A formal amenity lawn with 
formal hedging opens from the playground and at quadrant nodes on the perimeter of the 
amenity lawn. Lawn games such as boules, croquet and lawn volleyball can be accommodat-
ed within the amenity lawn. Two outdoor seating elements with integrated chess boards are 
situated on the northern extent of the lawn amenity. Four umbrella shaped feature Taxus 
baccata form visual formal sentinels to the formal lawn. The crown of the proposed feature 
yew trees are proposed 1.3m above ground level above the climbing height of children. A 
feature Davidia involucrate (hankerchief tree) is placed within a visual axis from the public 
realm to the residents courtyard. These trees are selected as cultural references recogni-
sable within the Glasnevin suburb found in the National Botanical Gardens as well as long 
established yew specimens found at Glasnevin cemetery. 

Raised tables with stone paving articulate hierarchy of pedestrian users within this residen-
tial setting as well as providing connectivity between the existing terraced houses to the 
proposed development which house amenity spaces. Footpaths are aligned with trees vary-
ing in scale and  seasonal interest. The northern boundary with proposed limes is proposed 
as a biodiverse corridor with a proposed native hedgerow of holly, hawthorn, guelder rose, 
wild rose and elder. This proposed green link is augmented with native feature yews, crab 
apples and cherries, rowan and whitebeam within the development. It is intended to provide 
perennial under-planting which provide pollinator friendly planting as recommended by the 
National Pollinator Plan. 

Green infrastructure detailing of bioretention tree pit trenches are proposed to ameliorate 
the engineered sustainable urban drainage system (SUDS). This proposed infiltration pits 
aim to slow the rate of surface water on the site discharging to the storm-water system. 
Following infiltration in the case of 100 year event excess surface water is proposed to 
percolate to storm water system to ensure that inundation of tree pits does not occur. 
Permeable surfaces are proposed to the northern boundary and western pathways. Exten-
sive green roofs are proposed to blocks A,B,C and D in addition to intensive green roves of 
proposed roof terraces.

Conclusion:
The proposed landscape aims to provide permeability for the pedestrian and cycle user to 
nodes of high intensity amenity bounded by street trees. Green infrastructure is proposed 
to respond in species selection to the borrowed landscape of the adjacent brick chimney, 
a protected structure as well as the wider culturally significant horticultural references of 
the National Botanical Gardens and Glasnevin Cemetery. Biodiverse species selection of 
trees, hedging and under planting are located in zones of less intensity to allow potential 
refuge for birds, small mammals and invertebrates. The proposed tree lined boundary and 
street tree trenches may contribute to the proposed sustainable urban drainage system 
features. Permeable route ways  and play surfaces are also proposed to contribute to the 
SUDS features.  High quality surface treatment of natural stone to public realm areas seek 
to contribute to enhance the residential nature of the proposed development.  This palate 
of materiality has frequently been deployed in place making and to denote hierarchy of 
pedestrian within public realm. Vibrant colour, scent and continued seasonal interest aim 
to provide both positive ecological value but also inclusive multisensory features at human 
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A .Existing Lime trees within the curtilage of the
site for retention. Refer to arborists report  and
 trees for retention drawing on planting plan.

Dublin City Council public footway
or roadway where proposed road entrance works
pertain to ingress and egress to proposed development

Proposed pedestrian entrance to proposed and existing 
development

Proposed pedestrian  and vehicular entrance to proposed 
and existing development

White dotted line extent of site curtilage where proposed works 
pertain public footway and roadway to provide
for pedestrian and vehicular entrances to proposed development.

Red line subject site for this proposed application.
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PROPOSED VEHICHULAR AND PEDESTRIAN ENTRANCE TO PROPOSED DEVELOPMENT

Contrasting paving to identify carriageway crossing points and entry to basement ramp.
1. Natural stone paving 80mm deep granite paving flags of varying width 600,300,450mm and lenghts 900,600,300. Flamed 
flamed finished 40mm thinck on pedestrian route. Colour buff. 2. Contrasting black band flamed finished granite 600x300x-
80mm flush with crossing point paving and dished kerb to footway. 3 Flamed finished setts 100x100x80mm on bound sub-
grade, colour pink granite.  Refer to road engineers drawing. BOT-ACM-00-00-DR-CE-10-0001

1.2. 2.

3.

3.

PROPOSED PEDESTRIAN LINK EAST WEST LINK AND SOUTHERN ACCESS ROAD SURFACE TREATMENT
Contrasting paving to identify carriageway crossing points . Paving flush with kerb at crossing point.
1. Natural stone paving 80mm deep granite paving flags of varying width 600,300,450mm and lenghts 900,600,300. Flamed 
flamed finished 40mm thinck on pedestrian route. Colour buff. 2. Contrasting black band flamed finished granite 600x300x-
80mm flush with crossing point paving and dished kerb to footway. 3 Flamed finished setts 100x100x80mm on bound subgrade, 
colour pink granite.  Refer to road engineers drawing. 4. Fan pattern setts 100x100x80mm on bound subgrade. Colour grey. 
Flamed finished. Refer to roads engineer drawing: BOT-ACM-00-00-DR-CE-10-0001

PROPOSED SHARED SURFACE ZONE/ RAISED TABLE
Contrasting paving to identify carriageway crossing points . Paving flush with kerb at crossing point.
1. Natural stone paving 80mm deep granite paving flags of varying width 600,300,450mm and lenghts 900,600,300. 
Flamed flamed finished 40mm thinck on pedestrian route. Colour buff. 2. Contrasting black band flamed finished 
granite 600x300x80mm flush with crossing point paving and dished kerb to footway, inclined at pocket park shared 
surface zone . 3 Flamed finished setts 100x100x80mm on bound subgrade, colour pink granite.  Refer to road engineers 
drawing. 4. Fan pattern setts 100x100x80mm on bound subgrade. Colour grey. Flamed finished. Refer to roads engi-
neer drawing: BOT-ACM-00-00-DR-CE-10-0001
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DESIGN RATIONALE NEIGHBOURHOOD / ‘HOMEZONE’ 

SURFACE TREATMENT .

Proposed banded and differentiated treatment is 
proposed along the carriage way integrated into 
focal points such as the pocket plaza to create a 
higher place order in accordance with the objec-
tives of DMURS section 4.3.4. 
The neighborhood or ‘homezone’ is 
articulated within the landscape 
treatment through planted medium of 
‘buffer’ with surface treatment to signal that  pri-
ority be given to the pedestrian and cycle user 
within the local neighborhood context . 
The surface treatment within neighborhoods has 
been demonstrated to visually provide cues to 
the vehicular traffic to slow down and be aware 
of the vulnerable road user as elaborated upon in 
DMURS where these surface treatments in 
neighbourhoods ‘are particularly effective at 
calming traffic’.
 Refer to roads engineer drawing: 
BOT-ACM-00-00-DR-CE-10-0001
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Extract of masterplan to demon-
strate Playground connections: 
* pergola planting not illustrated 
for clarity on ground level con-
nections.
Refer to playground detail 
illustrating elevational treat-
ment of connection
between junior and senior 
playzones via planted arbour 
see drawing: 489_WS_15_07 Pri-
vacy strip_Buffer planting_Play-
ground detail_ Lawn

1. Entrance to junior playground
2. Connection between Junior 
and Senior playground via 
planted arbour gateway.
3. Gate to Senior playground
4. Gate from Senior playground 
to games lawn
5. Planted margin with multi-
sensory planting on West inner 
boundary and arbour/ pergola 
gateway. Formal hedge to east 
of senior playground
6. Railing
7. Bespoke feature communal 
table and bench 
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